Minutes
City of Virginia Beach
Electoral Board
Meeting ofNovember 6, 2019
The Virginia Beach Electoral Board Meeting was called to order by D.A. Ablowich,
Chairman at 9:00 AM, Wednesday, November 6, 2019 with other Electoral Board
members present: Lauralee Grim, Vice-Chairman, and Tim Barrow, Secretary. Also
present was Donna Patterson, Director of Elections/General Registrar. These minutes
constitute the account of proceedings required by the Code of Virginia §24.2-107 and are
prepared in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order 11th Edition.
The purpose ofthis meeting is the canvass of the vote in the November 5, 2019 General
and Special Elections in accordance with the Code of Virginia §24.2-671.
Several observers were present representing the political parties and candidates. There
were briefed on the canvass procedures and invited to return at 12:30 PM following the
provisional ballot meeting for the canvassing of the 100 precincts.
The canvass was recessed at 9:10 AM for the purpose of beginning the provisional ballot
processing meeting.
The provisional ballot processing portion of the canvass was reconvened at 9:15 AM for
the purpose of opening the precinct IA Envelopes containing the provisional ballots so
that investigations of the log sheets that set forth the reasons for casting the provisional
ballots could begin. A. Ablowich, L. Grim and T. Barrow, Virginia Beach Electoral
Board; D. Patterson, Director of Elections/General Registrar; Deputy Registrar Christine
Lewis and Voter Registration Supervisor Shirley Stanton, Registrar staff members, and
Pam Walizer and others of the Circuit Court staff were present. The following authorized
representatives were present: Bill Banis (Virginia Beach Democratic City Committee
Chair), Tina Mapes (Republican Party City Committee Chair).
A. Ablowich, Chair, explained to the observers the general process to be followed during
the initial phase of the provisional ballot meeting. The meeting began with the hearing of
those citizens who attended the meeting who offered their reasons for offering a
provisional ballot: Bradd Mejorada, Rock Creek (0081) precinct and Steven Woldridge,
Landstown (0062) precinct.
At 9:25 AM the Board continued with the opening the IA Envelopes to investigate the
reasons for voting the provisional ballots. At 11 :30 PM it had been determined that 218
provisional ballots, including 23 ID Only ballot, had been submitted. Research of the
acceptability of each was begun. This portion of the provisional ballot meeting was
concluded.
The provisional ballot meeting was recessed at 11 :50 AM until such time as the research
on each individual provisional vote offered was completed and until the noon Friday,
November 9, for submission of an approved photo ID by those who offered Provisional
ID Only ballots.
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The canvass reconvened at 12:30 PM to canvass the votes cast at each precinct with
several observers present representing the political parties and candidates. A. Ablowich,
Chair, explained to the observers the general process to be followed during this portion of
the canvass.
At 12:50 PM the following canvass officials were sworn in: Patrick Thomas, Mary Ann
Thomas, Gwen Holmes, Raymond Newlon, Joseph Bernard, and Gwen Mulholland.
Other canvass team members from the office of the General Registrar were: Christina
White, Annick Koumal, and Stephanie Wiggins
Three teams conducting the canvass were: Team #1: Al Ablowich, Christina White, Pat
Thomas and Raymond Newlon; Team #2, Lauralee Grim, Stephanie Wiggins, Gwen
Mulholland, and Joe Bernard Team #3: Tim Barrow, Annick Koumal, Mary Ann Thomas
and Gwen Holmes. Authorized representatives as assigned by the political parties to
observe were: Team #1: Markus Gohring (Republican Party), Julia Copeland
(Democratic Party); Team #2: Brian Kerwin (Republican Party), Juanita Williams
(Democratic Party); Team# 3 Tina Mapes (Republican Party), Amelia Ross-Hammond
(Democratic Party).
The three teams then began to canvass the results of the 100 Virginia Beach precincts
with the assistance of Pam Walizer and other staff members of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court.
At 5:0 PM Wednesday, November 6, the teams working with the Electoral Board on the
canvass of the 100 precincts, such work now having been completed, were dismissed
with thanks and appreciation. The canvass observers departed.
The Electoral Board and Director of Elections/General Registrar continued the meeting
with a general discussion of various elections issues. At 5:25 PM the canvass was
recessed until 9:00 AM Thursday, November 7, 2017, to canvass the Central Absentee
Precinct.
The canvass reconvened at 9:12 AM Thursday, November 7, 2019 with the Electoral
Board, D. Patterson, Director of Elections/General Registrar, C. Lewis, Deputy Registrar,
and Laura Kane and Annick Koumal, General Registrar staff, and members of the Circuit
Court staff present to review the Central Absentee Precinct (CAP) election material. The
following authorized representatives were present: Amelia Ross-Hammond (Democratic
Party), Ashley Stow (Republican Party).
A total of 4092 mail ballots were sent to voters. A total of 6205 absentee ballots were
recorded, consisting of3725 in-person and 2480 mail ballots. These numbers included 75
hand counted ballots. In-person absentee votes were from the office of the General
Registrar and five satellite voting locations.
Canvass of the CAP was completed at 12:30 PM, and the two authorized representatives
departed.
The canvass was continued until noon Friday for completion of the provisional votes. The
meeting continued with Electoral Board members and D. Patterson, Director of
Elections/General Registrar to discuss other items of business. The draft agenda was
discussed and amended. The agenda was approved by voice vote upon a motion by L.
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Grim and properly seconded. The minutes of the September 24, 2019 Electoral Board
were reviewed. Upon a motion by T. Barrow and properly seconded, the minutes were
approved by voice vote.
Specific Election Issues
There as a general discussion of the medical emergency that occurred at the
Aragona Precinct (0016) at about 11:30 AM on Election Day. An officer of
election had a medical emergency and EMT, fire and police responded to the 911
call. The officer of election was transported to a nearby hospital. Voting was
moved from the Bayside Sixth Grade Campus gym to a school resource room, and
later in the day was moved back to the gym. L. Grim, A. Ablowich, and staff
member C. Logan were present at the scene as well as several machine
technicians. C. Logan coordinated and the machine technicians assisted in the
return of equipment to the gym.Election officials, school staff, and voters were
fully cooperative and understanding in their response to this situation.
There was a discussion pertaining to an unauthorized sample ballot being passed
out on Election Day. The ballot, printed on white paper, had the Electoral Board's
authorization statement on the bottom. This was known to have bee distributed at
the following precincts: Fairfield (0026), Shelton Park (0059), Brookwood
(0077), Shelburne (0082), Haygood (0084), and Independence (0098). A hard
copy of the sample ballot style 5 was obtained from the Fairfield chief A
complaint has been lodged with the Commonwealth Attorney's office.
Central Drive Warehouse
T. Sinnen, Clerk of the Circuit Court, joined the Board for a discussion of the new
warehouse site security. The cages containing election material and unused paper
ballots were returned from the polling locations to the Central Drive warehouse
following the election. Also moved to the new warehouse is election material that
was in Building 20A. The Leroy Road warehouse still contains some election
material. The new warehouse portion of the building is protected with a tested
alarm system. The internal vault has an alarm system but its testing is not known
at this time. The cages will remain in the secured warehouse for the 30 day
lockdown period under custody of the Clerk of the Circuit Court.
CIP 2021 Pollbook Purchase
There was a discussion pertaining to the 2020 CIP which contains a line item of
about $500,000 for replacement of the current electronic pollbooks (EPB). The
CIP supporting documentation appears to indicate that the Ro bis software and
associated hardware is the desired replacement equipment in Business Case CIP
IT FY21 dated October 10, 2019. It is the Board's consensus that this line item
should be a placeholder to indicate the necessity for the EPB replacement and
approximate cost. The software and associated equipment should be purchased
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through an open competitive bidding process with other vendors able to submit
their solutions to our requirements.
COV House Bill 2178 Security Self-Assessments
A. Ablowich provided a brief update to the Board pertaining to the ELECT
requirement for each electoral board to complete a security self-assessment prior
to December 31. An account has been created with the Center for Internet
Security (CIS) to gain access to their Election Infrastructure Assessment Tool. It
is envisioned that several people associated with the Virginia Beach elections
community will have an input to portions of this tool.
Friday Meeting Preparation
In preparation of the scheduled meeting tomorrow pertaining to the Election Day
reporting app, the Board discussed questions and issues to be raised with the IT
department representative. C. Lewis, Deputy Registrar, and Christian Logan,
registrar's staff participated. These questions were sent to the IT Department to
assist in their preparation.
Also in preparation of the scheduled meeting tomorrow pertaining to a proposed
site to relocate the general registrar's office, the Board discussed questions and
issues to be raised with the city's facilities and real estate representatives.
At 5:15 PM, Thursday, November 7, the canvass was recessed until 9:00 AM Friday,
November 8, 2019.
The Electoral Board reconvened at 9:07 AM Friday, November 8, 2019 to discuss other
meeting agenda items with the following present: Electoral Board; D. Patterson, Director
of Elections/General Registrar; C. Lewis, Deputy Registrar, C. Logan, registrar's staff
Chris Golding, city's IT Department, joined the meeting at 10:00 AM. The purpose of the
meeting was to address the noted deficiencies in the new Election Day reporting app that
was used in all precincts to report periodic voter turnout and the results at the closing of
the polls. C. Golding responded the questions submitted the previous day, and provided a
written summary (see attachment). The meeting concluded at about 10:40 AM. C. Logan
departed the meeting
The Electoral Board continued the meeting by discussing other meeting agenda items. .
B. Cubin and B. Shockley, city staff, joined the meeting at 11 :00 AM. The purpose of the
meeting was to receive an update on a proposed site on Sabre Street for relocation of the
office of the General Registrar and to discuss specific concerns about the site. It was
noted that the number of square feet in the proposed site is adequate, but without the
large training room that was included in the Central Drive site. Concern was expressed
about parking for year-round clients of the registrar's office; parking for in-person
absentee voters; curbside voting; changing the public entrance; configuring the internal
space for: absentee voting, vault for ballot storage, and room for canvass of elections; and
potential for being an aggravating tenant because of visitor parking impact, media visits
and political campaign signs, and number of vehicles when ballots are dropped off
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B. Cubin has received a verbal statement about the property easement from the Navy
representative that the in-person absentee voting would be acceptable at the Sabre Street
site and will prepare the written legal document if and when appropriate. B. Shockley
will communicate with the building owner our concerns and to seek possible remedies.
Atl2:07 B. Cubin and B. Shockley departed and the provisional ballot meeting was
reconvened. This portion of the meeting was to determine the acceptability of each
provisional ballot offered following the research of each ballot. The following authorized
representatives were present: Amelia Ross-Hammond (Democratic Party), Ashley Stow
(Republican Party).
Each precinct Envelope lA was opened and the eligibility for counting the enclosed
provisional ballot was determined. Each outside envelope B was marked to indicate
accept or reject and the reason for rejection was recorded on the Provisional Log .. Each
accepted Envelope B was opened and the ballot set aside for subsequent counting.
A briefrecesses was taken between 2:23 PM to 2:35 PM.
This processing was completed at 4:07 PM. ADS 200 optical scan tabulator was used to
tabulate all accepted ballots. Tabulation was completed at 4:40 PM.
Of the total of218 provisional votes offered on Election Day, 67 were found to be
properly registered to vote. This included a total of 25 Photo ID Only provisional ballots
offered, of which 9 were determined to be valid as the voter had subsequently presented a
copy of an acceptable form of identification.
The names of voters whose provisional ballots were accepted have been recorded in the
applicable precinct poll book, their vote counted, and included in the election results. The
remaining 142 were found to be disqualified, and therefore deemed ineligible to vote a
provisional ballot. These voters will be notified as to why they were not qualified to vote
in this Virginia Beach general election. The Statement of Results prepared, and the
provisional vote count entered into VERIS. The processing for the provisional ballots
was completed at 5:40 PM.
The Abstract of Votes was completed, signed, and copies prepared. This process was
concluded at 7:40 PM. D. Patterson electronically submitted copies of the abstracts to
ELECT prior to the originals being sent via UPS to ELECT.
The next meeting of the Electoral Board will be held at the call of the Chairman pending
the requirement to discuss recount elections.
Having completed its work, the board meeting was adjourned at 7:45 PM, Friday
November 8, 2019.
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